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Abstract
Recently we can easily get music infわrmation at home. Furthermore, by uslng ''independent

music communlty Site''on lntemet, We can easily get songs of independent musicians･ However, it
is very difficult for us to look for the musician who matched one's preference･ Because there is a
great deal ornumber orthe musicians, and a genre ofa song lS Various. In this paper, We analyze the

independent community musi.c site in Japan and clarifythe characteristics of the information about
reglStered independent musICians. And, based on this analysts, We propose the system to
recommend an approprlate amount Of independent musicians who matched user's prefTerence

without requlrlng uSer's extra effort･
Keywords: recommender systems, content‑based filterlng, information retrieval

1 Introduction
Recently we can get music infわrmation at home easily (e･g･ it is represented by HiTun?s music

storeM of Apple company (http://www･apple･com/jp/itunes/))I Furthermore, by uslng the
Hindependent music communlty Site''on lntemet, We can easily get songs of independent musicians
(including amateur musicians) that acquisition was difrlCult before. For example, these sites are

"GARAGEBAND (http://www.garageband.com/)", "CD Baby (http://cdbaby.com/)" in U.S.A･ and
"muzie (http://www.muzie.co.jp)", "BANDEST (http://www.gaou.ne.jp/bandest/)" in Japan (see
Figurel).
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Figure 1: Independent music communlty Site

However, it is very difficult for us to look for the musician who matched oners preference.
Because there is a great deal of number orthe musicians, and a genre ofa song lS Various. Therefわre,

the system to recommend approprlate amount Or independent musicians who matched user‑s

preference effectively lS needed.
There is the recommendation algorithm that uses existlng music genre･ But there are too many
independent musicians to match by uslng this algorithm･ The recommend algorithm that uses a
keyword (such a.S.a musician's name, a title of a song) is insufflCient to recom竺end unknown

independent musIClanS･ There is the algorithm that recommends a musician by uslng downloads
ranking or users'ratlng, but it is difficult to recommend independent musicians who matched user's
prefTerence by this algorithm.

There are some recommender systems ll]･ For example, there .are Hliveplasma
(http://www.liveplasma.com/)M which visualizes relationships between musIClanS, HPandora

(http://www･pandora･com/)H which uses content‑based filterlng algorithm, HLast.h
(http://www･last･h/)"

which

uses

collaborative

fllterlng

algorithm

and

"tapestry

(http://tapestry･allmusic･com/)" which uses the databasF.made by the expert･ However, these
systems are insufficient to recommend independent musIClanS, because there are the problem of
Hcold startH [2] and the problem or"trustworthinessM of another user [3].

By these reasons, we think that the simple content‑based filterlng is better to recommend
independent musicians than the complex collaborative filterlng･ In this paper, we analyze the

"muzie''and clarifythe characteristics of the information about registered independent musicians.

And, based on this analysts, We propose the system to recommend approprlate amount Of

independent musicians who matched user'S preference without requlrlng uSer's extra effort.
2

Analysis orthe independent music community site

In this paper, We focus on the independent music communitysite "muzie" and analysis this site.
Because the l'muzie''is the biggest independent music community Site in Japan･ This site offers a
new I'place of activltyT'for independent musicians and enables I.an encounter" With new music
through the lntemet･ This site has 17748 musicians and 119407 songs on February 26, 2007･

Moreover, around 100 songs reglStration increases every day.
A musician introduction page in "muzie" is a self‑report page and includes "self introduction",
"gro.up member introduction", "musical instrument", "music‑style (music genre)", "affected

musIClanSH, "CareerH, "homepage URLM, He‑Mail address", and HBBS URLH. In this paper, we
focused on "music‑stylen, "affected musicians" and "homepage", because these are important
information fTor judging a musician (see Figure 2).
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We analyzed 1 1919 musici.an introduction pqges in "muzie" (see Table 1)･ Although there was
some untrustworthy informat10n, many muSIClanS described useful information in their own
introduction page･ On the other hand, many musicians had their own homepage, but there was not

much usefulinformation for judging a musician.

Figure 2: A musician introduction page in "muzie"

Table 1 ･ The analysts Ofthe musician introduction page in HmuzieH

Descrlbtionrateofmusic‑style 塔"綯R

DescrlPtionrateofaHectedmusicians 田2

R

Homepagepossessionrate 田R繧R
As a result of our analysis., we clarifythat we can re.co竺mend independent musicians who

matched user.S preference by uslng the contents of the musIClan Introduction page in "muzie".

3

Algorithm to recommend appropriate amount or independent
●

●

muSIClanS
3.1 Basic idea to recommend independent musicians who matched user's
preference

When we judge (like or dislike) a music.ian, we Tsually consider various information generally
such as quality of voice, a chord progresslOn, muSIC‑Style looks and perfわrmance technique･ h
addition, music infわrmation includes many qualitative elements. So, it is not approprlate fわr judging

a musician by quantifying each element.

We sometimes quote one's favourite famous musician to explain oneys favourite musician･And,
one's favourite famous musician usually reflects one.s favourite musician. Therefore, the user tends

to prefTer independent musicians who are affected by one's favourite famous musician. By uslng this
method, We can recommend independent musicians who matched user's preference by uslng One's
favourite famous musician･ Some independent music communlty Sites already use this method.

But it is difrlCult to recommend approprlate amount Of independent musicians by uslng this
method･ If there are too many recommended independent musicians, it becomes difficult for a user
to choose it. If there are fTew recommended independent musicians, it is difrlCult for a user to choose

independent musicians who matched usds preference･ Furthermore, approprlate amounts Of
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recommended musicians are o洗en different by a user and his/her situation. Therefore, afunction to

adjust (decrease/increase) the number of recommended musicians easily is needed.

3･2

Proposal of the algorithm to adjust the number or recommended
●

●

muSIClamS

We propose the algorithm to adjust (decrease/increase) the number of recommended musicians
by using the "musicians related to one‑s favourite musician"I (see Figure 3)･ This is beca.uヲe we

think that we can express various characteristics of the musician by uslng hisnler related musIClanS･

(a) Algorithm to decrease the number ofrec.Ommended musicians
A musician usually has some characteristlCS. And the characteristics or a musician to pay
attention to by a user are o洗en different. We think that we can express characteristics of the

musician with his仙er related musicians. We propose the algorithm to decrease the number of

recommended musicians uslng llAND search'l by lettlng a user Choose a famousmusician
related to one‑s favourite famous musician.

@) Algon'thm to increase the number of recommended musiei?ns
It is probable that a musician related to the favourite musIClan is also a favourite musician.
So, we propose the algorithm to increase the number of recommended musicians uslng一一OR

search" by lettlng a user Choose a famous musician related to oneTs favourite famous
muSIClan.
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Figure 3:Algorithm to adjust the number of recommended musicians

4

Evaluation and Conclusion

We built the prototype system to evaluate the effectiveness of our algorithm･ The database of
related musicians was built wi血the infわrmation of the "Yahoo! Music‑s recommended related
musician (http:〟music.yahoo.co.jp/)''.

Five students used our prototype system and evaluated the effectiveness of our system by a
questionnaire･ We had丘ve students of Senshu universityjudge (like or dislike) 10 musicians whom

1 The ･･musicians related to one･s favourite musicianM mean ･･musicians whom he/she a飴cted･･,一一musicians

who were affected", r'musicians with friendship" and Mmusicians who belonged to the same groupM･
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they chose in random and recommended by our system. As a result, they liked about 30% of
musician whom they chose in random. On the other hand, they liked about 60% or musician
recommended by our system.

Moreover, they commented fbllowlng features of our system.
･ It is effective to recommend musicians who matched userTs preference by uslng uSer's
favourite famous musician and their related famous musicians.

･ It is easy to use this system, because there are no difrlCult operations.
･ It is still difficult to adjust the number of the recommended musicians.

Although we must improve our algorithm, these results show that our prototype system can
recommend the approprlate amount Of independent musicians who matched user'S preference
without requlrlng uSer's extra effort by uslng the user‑s favourite famous musician and his仙er

related famous musicians.

5

Futureworks

Our system recommends approprlate amount Of independent musicians who matched user'S
preference by uslng uSerTs favorite famous musicians. So, it is difrlCult fTor a user to look for

musicians of an unknown genre. It is necessary to solve this problem in future. In addition,
independent musicians sometimes include a lot ormusicians of bad quality. So, We will also have to

improve recommendation algorithm in future (e.g. applying peer & expert ratings, popularity
indicators, etc.).
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